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Chavez Supports Obama...
The KKK Endorsed Ronald Reagan
Sharp n’ Blunt
By Desi Cortez
BC Columnist
Be afraid, be very afraid, Venezuelan “dictator” Hugo Chavez, (at least
as I pen this piece) is backing President Obama... Oh-my-god, goodlord above us, Mary-sweet mother of Jesus, if that’s not a “red-light”
this President is a Black-hearted, and more importantly a Blackskinned Black Nationalist/Marxist/Communist/Socialist - whose agenda
appeals to murderous SOB’s like Hugo... then what is?
This is the “exact” connection the Republican TEA Party wants its
narrow-minded rank n’ file angry real Americans to realize; colored
communist birds of the same feather... flock together.
Now if that age-old adage is true...?
The “KKK,” as in the infamous Ku-Klux-Klan, openly and proudly
endorsed Ronald Reagan in 1980, and 84’... yes, the granddaddy of
this patriotic “last stand” the US is today in the midst of - is Ronald
Wilson Reagan and this “Revolution” is named after him, he kicked it
off by announcing his bid for the presidency in Philadelphia, Mississippi
- site of Chaney, Goodman, and Schwerner - go ask Mr. Webster.
Personally I think “White backlash” better illustrates what history will
define n’ label the times we are a’livin’ in.
The “Reagan Revolt,” which honestly began the day President Ford
pardoned “Tricky Dick” Nixon of his paramount role in Watergate and
Nixon exited the Oval Office, and “Negro-Lover” Jimmy Carter moved

into the White House - this present-day “movement “ to “take-back”
their country began in earnest.
Reagan was both endorsed by and supported by the Klan, go check the
stone tablets. His agenda, his plan, his words and proposed deeds
were backed by the KKK, and here we are still today, 2012, and if you
go to their official Confederate-flag-waving Klan site... you’ll not
surprisingly find they’ve endorsed the Republican Party.
Now dig this my friends... and enemies, the Klan backs the Republican
Party, not the individual, but the party, i.e., the party platform - its
ideas, values and beliefs, what the GOP stands for... that’s what the
Klan supports.
Golly, what’s that say about the Republican Party?
The Klan, one would think, would find a political party such as the
Republicans as being too - inclusive, not racist enough for their racist
taste, but no... the KKK backs the GOP. Not the Libertarian ticket, not
a litany of other fringe-candidates Well, if that fails to send a clear,
direct, deliberate message to Blacks and Latinos... then what does?
Don’t delude yourself; the Klan obviously understands the “the Right”
in this nation is not too far from being a ‘4th Reich,” with whom they
can work and do business. A motivating and mobilizing tool for “Real
Americans” to utilize in “taking back their nation...”
Malcolm X tried to enlighten Black folks a half century ago. Well, I am
one who doesn't believe in deluding myself. I'm not going to sit at
your table and watch you eat, with nothing on my plate, and call
myself a diner. Sitting at the table doesn't make you a diner, unless
you eat some of what's on that plate. Being here in America doesn't
make you an American. Being born here in America doesn't make you
an American. Why, if birth made you American, you wouldn't need any
legislation; you wouldn't need any amendments to the Constitution;
you wouldn't be faced with civil-rights filibustering in Washington,
D.C., right now. They don't have to pass civil-rights legislation to
make a Polack an American.
Sharp n’ blunt... no?
If you n’ I were an American... you wouldn’t be faced with civil-rights
filler-busting in Washington DC ... right now.

Well goddamn, what-do-you know, here we all sits, a good decade into
the next century - the 21st century , and we, as Black folks are still
confronted with civil-rights filler-busting in Washington DC.
Please, I need some of you moderate Blacks to rationalize that reality.
You delusional with Kumbaya fever Black people, with your BA and
MBA and Military service, the fact you’ve been married for 22 years, to
the same women, with two kids in college, and you’ve never been
arrested, never been on the welfare rolls... you’re still nothing more
than a lowly “nigger” in the minds of most Republicans - unless you
see the world, as GOP talking head Ann Coulter said, like their
buffoonish House negroes do - Herman Cain, Walter Williams , Rev
Jesse Peterson or Star Parker.
Think about those studies that indicate most White people would
rather hire a White convict with a high school diploma over a Black
women with a PhD and no criminal record…
No wait, hang-on, just yesterday two good ole’ boys, Rep. Jon Hubbard
of Jonesboro and House candidate Charlie Fuqua of Batesville, both
Republican state representatives, were proudly defending their beliefs
- one that slavery was a “blessing in disguise” and the other a
Republican state House candidate who advocates deporting all
Muslims.
It seems, call me nutty, but the only folks walkin’ ‘round talkin’ ‘bout
“skin-color don’t matter,” be us, we naive Black folks, who so
desperately seek to accommodate and assimilate into mainstream US
society, which apparently does not like us.
How dare anyone conclude Obama is an enemy of the US, if they too
don’t calculate the Republican TEA Party is the sworn enemy of AfroAmericans. These “patriots” stand against inclusion, diversity and
equality. Instead, they’ve embraced the racist, sexist and elitist
mindset of Ronald “666” Ray-Gun.
What Reagan sought to do was return the US to the good ole’/dark
days when darkies like myself didn’t leave my assigned part of town
but to only shine White folks’ shoes. Just as Latinos and Asians only
cut grass and cleaned clothes, while women were seen, and hardly
ever heard. Reagan deliberately attacked organized labor, ridiculed the
everyday working American, tried to round the corners of the New
Deal and dismantle the foundation of the Great Society.

That’s the man, that’s the plan, and that’s the hero of both The
Republican TEA Party and the Ku Klux Klan... connect the dots,
dummy.
Can somebody go put on the Undisputable Truth’s “Smiling Faces”
please... The GOP and the KKK are two-sides of the same coin, a
wooden nickle.
As Romney stated a while back when he slipped and spoke the truth
about 47% of the US population - he later pronounced he could have
stated his point in a “more elegantly manner.” The Republicans are
singing the same song the Klansmen sing - but in a more elegant
fashion.
Ain’t that a bitch…?
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